[The influence of ocular surface diseases in the management of glaucoma].
The medical treatment of glaucoma is frequently used as a first-line treatment. Often effective, this treatment is administered over the long term. Chronic administration of eye drops is implicated in ocular surface disease. The objective of this study was to determine the prevalence of ocular surface diseases (OSDs) in patients treated for glaucoma or ocular hypertension (OHT) as well as their influence on therapeutic management. Eighty-eight patients followed at the Quinze-Vingts National Ophthalmology Hospital for glaucoma or OHT were evaluated. All patients had a complete ocular examination including an evaluation of the ocular surface. A questionnaire derived from the Ocular Surface Disease Index (OSDI) was used to assess ocular surface symptoms and the related impairment of quality of life. According to the clinical evaluation of the ocular surface, patients were classified into three groups (A, no OSD; B, moderate OSD; C, severe OSD. The patients for whom ocular surface disease had modified the therapeutic management of glaucoma were identified. In this study, 72 patients (82 %) showed significant symptoms of OSDs (OSDI score>22). A moderate or severe OSD was observed in 67 patients (76 %). For 33 patients (38 %), the OSD influenced the choice of glaucoma or OHT treatment. Among these patients, six had glaucoma surgery, one had laser trabeculoplasty, and 26 required one or several changes in eyedrops. This study confirmed the high prevalence of OSDs in patients treated for glaucoma or OHT. For numerous patients, these pathologies influenced not only their quality of life but also their therapeutic management.